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EDITOR’S DESK
BY

N ot so C O OL
Ever beat your head against
a wall?
It seems that’s what many U.S.
cattlemen are doing. Just before
press time, the WTO ruled against
the U.S. in a continuing dispute
over meat-labeling rules that Canada and Mexico say discriminates
against livestock exports from
their countries.
A WTO panel Monday said the
amended country-of-origin labeling requirements do violate global
trade rules that require imports to
be treated no less favorably than
domestic products. This is the second time the WTO has ruled
against COOL.
NCBA president Bob McCan
said the ruling puts producers one
step closer to facing retaliatory tariffs from Canada and Mexico. Since
the rule began, a number of feedlots and packing plants closed,

JILL J. DUNKEL

likely due to the legislation.
“COOL is a failed program that
will soon cost not only the beef
industry, but the entire U.S. economy, with no corresponding benefit to consumers or producers,”
McCan said.
“NCBA has maintained that
there is no regulatory fix to bring
the COOL rule into compliance
with our WTO obligations or that
will satisfy our top trading partners. We look forward to working
with Congress to find a permanent
solution to this issue, avoiding retaliation against not only beef, but
a host of U.S. products.”
Canada has already released a
list of products imported from the
United States that may be targeted
in response to the lack of compliance from the U.S. The list includes
items like beef and swine, as well
as their meat products, fruit, maple
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syrup, chocolate, pasta, bread,
frozen orange juice, ketchup, wine,
wooden furniture and several other things.
The American Meat Institute
(AMI) and North American Meat
Association said, “The WTO decision upholding Canada’s and Mexico’s challenge to the U.S. COOL
rule comes as no surprise. USDA’s
mandatory COOL rule is not only
onerous and burdensome on livestock producers and meat packers
and processors, it does not bring
the U.S. into compliance with its
WTO obligations.”
Of course, consumer advocacy
groups say shoppers should
know where their beef and pork
comes from.
I think this is far from over.
Many expect the USDA to appeal
the ruling, again.
AMI said while the U.S. has the
option to appeal the ruling, they encourage USDA to instead work together with the industry and Congress to amend the COOL statute
so that it complies with our international obligations and brings stability to the market. Such a change
would help restore strong relationships with some of our largest and
most important trading partners.
In the mean time, producers will
continue to raise wholesome beef,
just as they have done for decades.
This year, FEED•LOT magazine will have a special December
issue focusing on industry issues
and updates. Look for more informaton on COOL and other topics
FL
in that issue.
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The Ethanol By-Products Deal

JUST GOT BETTER
The use of corn ethanol by-products as feed supplement is common in
some parts of the country where ethanol plants dot the landscape. But for
those in other regions, or who have just not yet explored the options, now
comes one more reason to jump on the by-product bandwagon. The dry
distillers grain price recently dropped to a national average of just over
BY TERRI QUECK-MATZIE
$100 per ton — a four year low.
“In some places, that’s 95-98 percent of the price of
corn,” says Kevin Gould, Michigan State University
Extension Beef Educator, “and it’s been a long time
since the price of distillers grains has been lower than
the price of corn. That makes for a great opportunity
for those not feeding by-product to give it a try.”
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As corn is processed, it is mixed with yeast to produce ethanol and carbon dioxide. The ethanol is distilled off, and water is removed from the remaining liquid. The wet distillers grain (30-35 percent dry matter)
can be fed as is, or more water can be removed to create a dry distillers grain. Wet distillers grain can generally only be shipped less than 100 miles.
Another product, distillers soluables, is often referred to as syrup because it has the consistency of
maple syrup. It is popular paired with baled cornstalks.
Dry distillers grains can make a good addition to crop
residue grazing. “A little extra protein can dramatically increase digestibility of low quality feedstuffs like
corn or soybean stover,” says Gould.
There are even products aimed at the stocker sector. Pellets are a formed, compressed version that
can be fed in bunks or even on open ground. They are
more expensive than loose forms, and that cost must
be taken into account. “The key for stockers is cheap,
efficient gains,” says Gould. “But they can supplement pasture, especially in the late fall when forage
quality decreases.”
Feeding distillers grains is not new. DGs as they are
called, are also a by-product of whiskey making. The
first study on feeding DGs to cattle was published in
1907. The U.S. currently produces around 14.4 million
tons a year.
The form and process of by-products determines the
nutritional value, with variances from plant to plant
due to fermentation process, grind, and even post-fermentation temperatures; but by-products generally
retain most of the fat, protein, fiber, and minerals of
the original grain source – most commonly corn. Low
in starch, they have little or no effect on digestion; and
multiple studies have shown virtually no difference
FEED•LOT November 2014

in carcass quality or average daily
gain in cattle fed by-products as opposed to corn. While some animals,
hogs and chickens for instance,
can only tolerate DG as a small portion of their diet due to the phosphorous content. Cattle can safely
consume 40 percent or more in
their rations. Though if feeding byproducts for an extended period of
time, you should consider a mineral supplement low in phosphorous
and sulfur.
Gould cautions, it is best to consult a nutritionist for the exact mix
for your stock. “Many plants are
working to reduce fat percentages
(some DG include as much as 11
percent crude fat),” says Gould.
“As they do, that reduces energy
levels, and you may want to increase the quantity. But when you
do, you’ll want to watch the moisture level.” He says each plant can
provide an analysis of its product,
as well as the various products it
can provide.
Gould says it’s a balancing act,
with the economics often providing
the determining factor. And with the
price dropping, the possibilities are
increasing. If you live near multiple
plants he suggests “price shopping”
to find the best deal.
It’s also important to develop a
relationship with the plant marketing agent, who can alert you to the
availability of “off spec” products.
“They’re not the same as a typical product,” explains Gould.
“But they are generally much
cheaper.” There may have been a
plant shutdown, or a drying problem that produced a one-time
unique product that may still be
usable – for cattle at least. Swine
and poultry generally cannot utilize off spec products, leaving the
door open for cattle feeders to
capitalize on the availability.
“You have to be an opportunist
and take advantage of the situation,”
he adds. “Try to get on the short list
so you’ll know when it happens.”
Other factors to consider when
purchasing by-product are on-farm
FEED•LOT November 2014

storage capacity (wet distillers
grains, in particular, have a limited
shelf-life and can spoil in 7-14
days), and the logistics of your
feeding method through various
seasons and weather patterns. Dry
products last longer, but are generally more expensive.
Gould says the cost of by-products in all forms should remain rea-

sonable for the foreseeable future,
and thus remain an economical
choice for cattle feeders. “We all
know what cattle prices have done,
and now there’s an opportunity to
feed some cheap feed. We’re looking
at good times in the cattle business.
As long as we make sure investments are well made, the only downFL
side should be the tax bill.”

A Hot Item for
Feedyards This Year
Add Fat or Molasses to the Ration
This year the price of grain and hay have
shown the benefits of fat and molasses
in feedlot rations. But a critical factor in
their use is the storage for fat or
molasses. Palmer has been building a
heated, sloped bottom, all welded steel
tank for fat and molasses storage for
over 25 years. The heaters, gas or electric, are in a heating chamber below the
storage area. This prevents the products
from scorching. The top of the heat
chamber is the bottom of the storage tank, it is sloped so all fine solids flow
with gravity out the bottom with the liquid ingredients.

Here’s what nutritionists say:
• A good alternate source for energy.
• Excellent for binding up fines in a ration

• Gives some performance edge.
• Just generally dresses up a ration
to look good and feed well.
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Probiotcs & Prebiotics
Make an Impact
in the Feed Yard
and Starting Cattle
BY

Positive immune response.
Increased feed efficiency. Better
gut health. Reduced pathogens.
Consumer confidence in wholesome beef.
Ask livestock nutritionists why
probiotics and prebiotics are finding their way into more and more
rations, and they could give you
any of those answers. There are a
number of products on the market
today that have probiotic and prebiotic properties. Each have a
niche in their mode of action, but
they all seem to work toward animal well-being.
“The beef industry is looking
for technologies that can benefit

animal health and production in a
way that preserves the public trust
in the wholesomeness of beef. One
approach that is gaining momentum is the use of probiotics,” says
Kerry Barling, DVM, PHD, Global
Manager Beef Technology for
Lallemand Animal Nutrition.
“Most probiotics tend to balance
the population of microbes so
there is an overall beneficial effect
of nutrient absorption and animal
well being,” Barlings says. One of
the products from Lallemand Animal Nutrition, ProTernative, works
in the small intestine affecting
the microbial population. It aids in
nutritional absorption and has

JILL J. DUNKEL

demonstrated an improvement in
feed uptake and a decrease in pull
rates for respiratory disease in
highly stressed cattle.
“Research has shown a reduction in feedlot pulls and morbidity,”
he said. “If you get their gut healthy,
cattle can fight disease easier and
will get on feed faster.”
One of the steps to getting the
gut healthy includes balancing the
pH in the digestive system.
J.B. Watson, Vice President of
Life Products, Inc. says pathogenic bacteria thrive at a specific pH in
the lower GI tract. By balancing the
pH with probiotics, pathogenic
bacteria growth is inhibited. u

Specializing In:
• Turn-Key Feedyard Construction
• Hog Site Construction • Complete
Dairy Construction • Sprinkler System
• CAD Design • GPS Survey
• Slipform Concrete Feedbunks
• Dirtwork of All Types • Laser-Equipped
Machinery • All types of Fencing
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maxjantzexcavating.com
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Although probiotics and prebi“You make an environment that
otics have been around for decades,
inhibits the growth of pH sensitive
they are gaining in popularity. “It’s
pathogenic bacteria,” Watson says.
a work in progress toward utiliza“It’s a check-andtion of probiotics
balance system.
in cattle. I’ve been
By lowering patha vet for 30 years,
ogenic bacteria,
and I’ve always
such as E. coli
had the viewpoint
0157:H7, you crethat probiotics
ate healthier aniare beneficial,”
mals and a safer
Barling says.
food supply.”
“Now there is a
Formula 10-G
bette r underfrom Life Prodstanding of the reucts contains a
sults they yield
proprietary forand the mechamulation of benenisms by how
ficial and viable
they work.”
lactic acid proBarling also
ducing bacteria.
cites an environIt has an effect on
ment where anibloat and acidomal well-being
sis by balancing
and a safe food
the pH in the gut.
supply has be“If ruminal pH
c ome v e ry imand the GI pH is
portant to conhigh, gasses are
sumers. “Some of
produc e d tha t
the tools and
causes animals
management
to bloat. If the pH
practices our inis too low, you
dustry use are
— Kerry Barling, DVM, PHD, closely followed
get an acidic enviGlobal Manager Beef by consumers.
ronment and aniTechnology for Lallemand Probiotics tend to
mals go off feed,”
Animal Nutrition offer a natural soWatson explains.
“When you keep
lution that maina balanced pH,
tains the technoyou get increased dry matter intake
logical advantages while reducing
and better gains.”
the public’s concern.”

“The beef industry
is looking for
technologies that
can benefit
animal health
and production
in a way that
preserves the
public trust in
the wholesomeness
of beef. One
approach that
is gaining
momentum is
the use of
probiotics.”

There are many probiotic and prebiotics on the market
today. Here is a short list of some of the companies
where you can find more information. There are many
companies and suppliers who can serve your probiotic
and prebiotic needs.
BioZyme
CHR Hansen
Diamond V
Lallemand
SweetPro
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LifeProducts
Natur’s Way
Novus International
Probios
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Kevin Glaubius, Director of
Nutrition and Technical Sales
with BioZyme says consumers
are increasingly sensitive to antibiotic use. Prebiotics offer producers
an economical alternative to support animal health and animal
performance.
Their VitaFerm products include the prebiotic, Amaferm,
which research shows increases
both the rumen fungi and the bacteria responsible for digestion.
“The end result,” he explains, “is
improved digestibility by increasing the fermentation that naturally
occurs in the rumen. In a fiberbased diet, an animal might only
utilize 30 to 40% of the fiber, leaving considerable room for improvement. It ultimately helps producers with better utilization of the
fiber, starch, and protein to support animal performance.”
Another class of products with
prebiotic-like effects include Original XP and XPC from Diamond V.
These products promote a healthy
balance of bacteria in the rumen
which helps optimize rumen health
and function. The products are not
single compounds, but rather fermentation products composed of
numerous functional metabolites
together with beta-glucans and
mannans to support animal health
and performance. Craig Belknap,
Beef Field Technical Specialist,
says it not only supports rumen
health and feed efficiency but also
the immune system.
“Research from leading universities show a decreased pull rate of
high risk cattle and lowers the incidence of morbidity,” Belknap says.
Historically, these products were
used in mostly starting rations, however many producers are now feeding the products from receiving all
the way through finishing.
With the increase in feed efficiency and gain from many probiotics
and prebiotics, and with the current
price of cattle, nutritionists are taking a hard look at the benefits

throughout the feeding program.
“Gain is worth so much today,”
says Glaubius. “Producers can often get more gain out of the same
amount of feed especially in forage
based diets where energy is limited. At today’s prices if we just focus on efficiency we are leaving
money on the table when producers could have both.
Belknap says his company is

seeing a nice growth rates with
Midwestern cattle feeders using
their products throughout the finishing phase.
“Research shows financial benefits feeding a probiotic,” says Watson. “There are a lot of people using these products, but there’s still
some convincing to do. It all goes
back to improved intakes, better
FL
gains, healthier animals.”

Mike Twitchell

‘‘I

Sweetwater Cattle Company, Kearney, Nebraska

have been feeding cattle for 25 years and have used several
different mixers during this time. The MMI mixer is the best
I have ever owned. I get a great mix, it uses less fuel, it is
very durable with less down time, and the service MMI
provides is second to none. I’m really glad I chose MMI as
the only mixer feeder used at Sweetwater Cattle Co.

52 SERIES FEEDLOT SPECIAL

’’

The 52 Series Feedlot Special four auger mixer is designed to
handle all types of rations that are being fed today. It will mix a
high inclusion rate of wet distillers grains but also mixes with
the gentleness that a steam flaked ration requires. The 52
Series handles the mixing and feeding of these rations with
ease. The innovative drive system provides smooth, efficient
operation and runs much quieter than other mixers.

CALL or VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY!

800-523-2614 • www.mixerfeeders.com
Better Mixing • Better Feeding • Built to Last • Less Down Time
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Here it comes...

I

t won’t be long now. Any day the winds will start
howling, the snow will fly, the temperatures will
drop to levels not fit for man nor beast – or machinery.
Feedyard managers in every climate need to prepare, even those who least expect to need it. “Up north,
they’re used to harsh winters, but people in warm climates don’t always pay that close of attention to the
weather,” says Mark Cooksey, vice-president of operations for ROTO-MIX, in Dodge City, Kansas. “Then
they get a cold snap and they have problems.”
Dave McComb, dealer sales manager with Laird
Manufacturing, says everyone needs to listen and
watch weather reports and be ready. Laird is located
in Merced, California, and sells equipment throughout
the country. “Here in California, we may not need to
plug vehicles in for two straight months, but we still
need to be prepared.”
For those more used to the change of seasons, much
of preparing for winter seems to be common sense.
First and foremost on most people’s minds is making sure those feed trucks are able to do their job.
Mark Holderness, at Dodge City International, says
the pre-winter period is the time to make sure block
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BY TERRI

QUECK-MATZIE

Get ready for

WINTER
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heaters work, and radiators
and air brakes have ample
antifreeze. He also warns air
dryers need to be checked
and heater valves closed for
summer need to be opened.
“Trucks that have a heater
on the blow system need to
be prepared, with filters replaced and the system
cleaned,” says Holderness. He
says to not forget the simple
things – like windshield washer fluid and mirror heaters.
Belts and hoses also need
a thorough inspection for
leaks and cracks – and age
that will make them more
likely to crack when temps
drop below freezing.
Holderness says there is
little need to be concerned
with oil weight, though some
do recommend lowering the
viscosity. “Most trucks today
run 15W40, and that’s good
for most climates.”
It is important to make sure batteries are charged or replaced if
necessary, and battery terminals
are in good working condition with
a solid charge connection. As the
temperature drops, so does battery
capacity, to around 46 percent
available power at zero degrees.
Brakes and tires need checking,
and weatherized. Transmissions
and axles should have routine
maintenance. “It’s easier to do
those things before it gets cold,”
says McComb, “than it is to tend to
them in cold and snow.”
The lower the temperature, the
most likely it is problems with
diesel fuel can occur. Snuffy
Boyles, with BJM Sales & Service,
of Hereford, Texas, says from the
Midwest north, the feedlot manager needs to be sure diesel powered
equipment is running fuel with an
additive to keep fuel from gelling.
“Your supplier should be putting it
in,” says Boyles, “but if not, you
need to make sure you do.”
Gelling occurs when natural
wax in the fuel crystallizes due to
FEED•LOT November 2014

cold. The wax inhibits fuel flow
and clogs filters. Additives reduce
the risk of gelling, creating machinery starting problems. No. 1 diesel
fuel is preferable for cold weather
over No. 2 as it is more volatile and
easier to ignite in the cold.
Where and how machinery is
stored counts. “Bigger feedyards especially have shelter to get trucks
and other equipment in at night,”

says McComb. In northern climates
those shelters are often equipped
with electrical outlets for plugging
in engine block and other heaters.
It only takes a few degrees of
warmth to give batteries more
power and keep engine oil thin
and flowing.
If parking outside, beware of the
wind, adds McComb. “If you travel
north in the winter, where it’s 30 u
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Get ready for WINTER... from previous page

degrees below zero, you’ll notice
people in the know don’t park into
the wind, where the engine takes
the brunt of the cold wind.”
And make no mistake about
it, -30 degrees with an even lower wind chill is COLD. “If it’s -30
and sunny, it’s cold, but people
who live and work in it are
trained for it and know how to
dress for it,” says McComb.
“But a -50 wind chill goes right
through you.”
And it takes its toll on machinery. The weather experts
will say wind chill doesn’t affect metal, but that’s not always
so. “Metal’s just not as strong at
30 below,” says Cooksey. “And
oil gets thicker.” An engine is
about five times harder to start at
zero degrees than 80 degrees.
“If you turn a truck off at 3 p.m.
and don’t start it up again until 1215 hours later, it’s going to get

cold,” says McComb, “and it’s going
to be hard to start.”
Holderness says make sure to
start the truck and let it warm up
in idle before shifting into gear.

Think twice before
loading the feed truck
the night before
and letting it sit out
in the cold. If not stored
in a heated shed, it’s
like mixing ice cubes
the next morning.
“Give that oil a chance to warm up
and get the engine lubricated,”
adds McComb.
Likewise, the cold is also not
friendly to feed mixers.

InCreASe your FeeD
ConverSIon & GAIn
Grow healthier livestock
and market them natural
or drug free
MSE (Microbials & Enzymes)
• Increase Feed Digestibility
• Use 12-14% LESS FEED
• Livestock Owner Proven
• Use on All Ages of Livestock
• University Tested
• Liquid or Dry Formula
• Micro Machine Formulated
• Concentrated Drench
• Approved by Meat Packers
for E.coli Control

Improve your
bottom lIne!!

50+ years in
Microbial Additive
Production

NATUR’S WAY INC.
866-615-0299 • 785-548-5840
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Boyles cautions against loading
the truck the night before and letting it sit out in the cold. “A lot of
guys want to load it up the night before so it’s ready to go first thing in
the morning. But if it’s not
stored in a heated shed, when
you try to mix it first thing in
the morning, it’s like mixing
ice cubes.
Maintenance on the mixer is
also important, according to
Cooksey. “Snow, cold, and
moisture cause stress on the
mixer. I encourage folks to
check and service the mixer before winter.”
Like all equipment around
the feedyard, says Cooksey,
“It’s easier to service in the
warm sunshine.”
Other equipment

Preparing the feedyard for the
winter chill involves more than
keeping trucks in good working order, according to Matt Ulrich, sales
manager for Dodge Manufacturing
Brute Cattle Equipment.
“The most important thing is to
clean things out nice and good,”
says Ulrich. Hydraulic chutes and
scales can become clogged with
frozen manure, making it impossible for moving parts to work.
Frozen manure can also create
slick spots that cause cattle to slip.
“Whether it’s down under that
chute or in the lot, once it’s cold
enough to freeze that manure, it’s
not likely anyone’s going to try
to clean it out,” says Ulrich. “You’ll
want to do it while the weather
still cooperates.”
Loaders and other equipment
need the same maintenance as
trucks and large vehicles – oil, filters, belts and hoses. “If they’re
outside in the elements, you can
bet they won’t run well until things
heat up,” says Ulrich.
He adds it’s important to make
sure there is no water in hydraulic systems.
“Mostly just make sure things
don’t freeze down,” says Ulrich,
“and that everything that should
FL
move, does.”
FEED•LOT November 2014
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JOHN GEORGE

The Feedlot Lagoon
That Isn’t
When Jaret Moyer moved his
family to Eastern Kansas, he wanted to build a small grower/starter
feedyard to support the stocker operation he and his wife were developing. Just two days after closing
on the property that would become
their home, Jaret attended the
Kansas Livestock Association
(KLA) convention in Wichita, and
by happenstance struck up a conversation with the man that would
soon design the facility. As Jaret
was new to the area, the last thing
he wanted to do was make new
neighbors upset over possible
odor. Additionally, as this was a
new venture, cost was very important. He had always heard that EPA
requires all feed yards to have a lagoon to hold runoff, but he was
also hearing about other alternatives for runoff control.
“EPA through the Clean Water
Act requires all feedlots
to protect water quality
to the same level as accomplished by typical lagoon systems. The requirements, however,
are pollution control performance based, instead
of requiring specifically
utilizing detention lagoons,” Jaret explained.
At that time, new EPA
rules had just been issued in 2003 that clarified this topic somewhat
and provided for “Voluntary Alternative Performance Standards.”
One alternative technology that had been researched and demonstrated significantly for
several decades prior
focused on grass filter
areas for treating and
16

controlling runoff.
Because of that conversation in
Wichita and the knowledge that
they initiated a project using a grass
filter strip in Iowa, Jaret reached
out to Agricultural Engineering Associates (AEA) from Uniontown,
Kansas for help with the design and
permitting of his starter yard. AEA
had over three decades of experience with vegetative treatment systems at the time, some on feedlots
over 7,000 head of capacity. AEA
recognized that Jaret’s chosen site
for his starter yard represented an
ideal opportunity for utilizing vegetative treatment to control feedlot runoff.
The site for the starter yard Jaret
selected is situated at the top of a
gently and uniformly sloping field
and there was room for a row of
eight starter/growing pens. The
runoff control design which AEA
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proposed included a strip of land
immediately below the drover’s alley, graded to accept sheet flow out
of the pens. Additionally, the grade
would slow the flow even more to
allow settling of manure solids carried in feedlot runoff, flowing from
the pens. “We call it a settling
bench, and the grass filter area below the settling bench is called a
vegetative treatment area, or VTA”
says Jaret. There initially was a lot
of resistance to the design on the
part of the regulators, but they
eventually grew comfortable. The
design was approved and the facility was built and put into operation
in 2004.
With ten years of operational experience, Jaret and his wife, Shawna, love the way the VTA works,
and the regulators have taken note
of the advantages of not having a
lagoon with its odor, maintenance,
and pump out requirements. “The
district environmental technician
told me the best part of our system
is that he only needs to stop by
once each five years,” volunteered
Jaret, “and we probably get more
odor from our silage pile than we
get from the feedlot and the VTA.”
In ten years of operation, there
have been no discharges and no
complaints from EPA or neighbors.
There are, however, some maintenance requirements. On the advice of AEA at the outset, Jaret purchased a simple but very accurate
laser level system to assist with
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maintaining proper slopes for
sheet flow from the lower portions
of the pens, the drover’s alley, when
cleaning the settling bench and regrading it for effective solids removal. At my recent visit, Jaret was
preparing to clean and re-grade the
settling bench for only the third
time since constructing the pens
and the VTA system.
Jaret is currently the President-

Elect of the Kansas Livestock Association. He and his wife Shawna
enjoy sharing about their operation
and their unique environmentally
friendly alternative to feedlot lagoons. Jaret and Shawna are very
pleased to accomplish protecting
the environment and meeting regulatory requirements with the economical and management friendly
FL
option of their VTA.
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HEATHER SMITH THOMAS

Ways to Extend Fall and
Winter Grazing
There are many ways to save
money on feeding costs if cows can
graze longer into winter, according
to Glenn Shewmaker, Extension
Forage Specialist, University of
Idaho. Annual crops are an option
if they have at least 60 to 70 days
of growing season to produce
enough mass to more than offset
the cost of planting.
“Oats probably produce the
most and best quality of the cereal
grains. A hay-type barley (awnless)
will produce even more sometimes. This barley matures rapidly,
so you must be careful to not let it
get too mature before grazing. If
you swath-graze, you capture nutrient quality at the right stage by cutting it at that time,” he says.
Once it dries, it keeps fairly well

even if it gets wet later. A hard, dry
frost will also help it dry. “Try to cut
at least three or four days before
wet weather,” he says.
The advantage of cereals is that
they are cool-season grasses. In a
short season and early frost, cereals are safer for adequate production, compared to any of the warmseason grasses like sorghums or
sudan grass, says Shewmaker.
“We’ve also used grazing corn.
Its advantage over field corn is that
grazing corn is mostly earless or
has very small ears. The starch is
distributed throughout the plant
rather than concentrated in the
ears,” he explains.
“With field corn, even when you
strip graze, cows sort through and
eat the ears, then have nothing but

stalks to clean up. When they
overeat on ears the high starch
content can lead to acidosis and
founder,” he says.
Forage sorghum, sudangrass,
teff and some of the other hybrid
warm-season grasses might produce some grain, but the ones
planted for fall grazing usually
wouldn’t be that mature yet and
starch would be distributed
through the whole plant, Shewmaker says.
However, he cautions that some
warm season grasses could be toxic right after a frost.
“Be careful grazing sorghum and
sudangrass before its two feet tall,
and don’t graze during (or for several days after) a frost. Sorghums
and their hybrids contain prussic
acid, which is highest levels in
young leaves and frosted tissues.
Sudangrass is lower yielding than
the sorghums or hybrids, but has
lower prussic acid levels and less
risk of cyanide poisoning. Cutting/drying will reduce prussic acid
levels,” he explains.

Gearn, Inc has been a leading manufacturer of world class
steam flaking facilities and long-life products since 1949. We
are a vertically integrated company with a proven machine
and fabrication shop, a trusted millwright group,
and in-house engineering and design.

GEARN, INC Hereford, TX
(806) 357-2222 www.gearn.com
info@gearn.com
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The Original

Blow-Hard Bunk Cleaner

End Your Bunk Cleaning Problems
dy
• Never miss a feeding
Be Rea
• Works in any shape bunks
For Oldter
• Replaces men and shovels Man Win
• Fly spraying attachment available
• Over 30 years of proven performance

S&W Welding, Inc.
1-800-881-5510
402-372-5510

www.swwelding.com

S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W

• World leader of steam flake production facilities
• Full service millwright
• Grain handling and storage products
• Engineering and construction services
• Roller Mills sizes available sizes: 18’’x36’’, 24’’x48’’, 24’’x56’’
• Best quality rolls and shafts
• All bearings have a central greasing system
• Rail system for easy roll removal

S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W

S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W

References Available
S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W S&W
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Some of the brassicas make
good forage. “Some canolas, improved grazing turnips, and regular
turnips produce high quality feed
and don’t need harvesting. It’s best
to strip graze these crops to limit
intake and force the animals to
clean up each area.”
Some producers mix several
types of plants for fall grazing. “A
producer in southern Idaho tried
different crops and liked the pearl
millets because they were leafy,
had excellent regrowth, and no
prussic acid toxicity risk, and produced well in mid-summer compared to cool season forages. He
also found that a variety of forages—in mixes or strips side-byside—provide flexibility for grazing,” he says.
“On different years, different
crops did better. Planting in mid to
late summer you don’t know how
long the growing season will be. It’s
good insurance to have some coolseason cereals along with warmseason crops. He also liked some
brassicas, red clover or peas in a
mix with barley. He then used triticale for early spring grazing. The
legume gave nitrogen fixation to
aid soil fertility in crop rotations.”
In most situations, planting
costs (to produce an annual crop)
are cheaper than putting up hay, especially if it can be done with minimum or no-till. Costs for fuel and
seed are low, compared to all the
steps needed for hay production
and feeding hay.
Many row-crop farmers could
get more mileage out of crop aftermath if they used it for livestock
forage. “Many are too eager to disk
it under to add organic matter to
the soil. But tilling actually oxidizes
it faster and they lose some of that
value. They would do better to
leave it on the surface, letting animals graze, to recycle that carbon
as manure. Almost all the nutrients then remain, as litter and manure,” says Shewmaker.
This reduces the mass; the next
FEED•LOT November 2014

crop can be planted easier. “This
would be a more sustainable practice, and produce more feed or income. With the price of hay, ranchers would be glad to lease crop
aftermath from a farmer, for grazing into winter. Cattle also clean up
any weeds and reduce crop aftermath to a residue level that can be
easily incorporated into the next
spring planting methods.”

On some years, if a hay crop doesn’t mature enough to cut for hay, a
person can windrow and use it for
fall/winter grazing—letting the cows
harvest it. “Even a farmer with no
livestock could lease it for grazing or
windrow grazing, obtaining some income from that crop. This also reduces residue—which can harbor
voles and other undesirable inFL
vaders,” says Shewmaker.
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Growing p
BY

DON TYLER

In working with many family operations across the country, I am always impressed with how hard
they work regardless of the markets, the weather or other challenges that are considered “normal” in agriculture. Whatever the
situation, they do everything necessary to get the animals cared for,
the crop planted or harvested, and
the preparations made for the next
day’s activities.
This work ethic is hard to find in
any other occupation or lifestyle. It
reaps great rewards for future generations…but it can have some unintended consequences that might
need to be addressed.

Set a schedule
everyone can abide
by that allows a
regular quit time
for the day, a
rotation for
weekends off—and
that no one feels
guilty if the other
guys are working.
Let’s use a hypothetical family
operation with three brothers in
their 40s who farm with their dad,
who is semi-retired. All are married
with families, all have their own
area of the business to manage,
and all gladly work 60 to 70 hours
per week.
Here are some unintended
consequences for our hypothetical operation:
Changing Priorities

When the families were young,
the fathers were working hard to
20
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pains of the family business
get the operation established, pay
off debt and grow as fast as possible. Everyone in each family was
committed to this philosophy because reducing their financial risk
was essential to their survival.
Now, the debt is lower, there are
some employees to help with the
work load and there is a greater
sense of security. The kids are getting older and the reality is setting
in that, in no time at all, they will
be off to college. Family time has
been traded for long hours, and the
wives are wondering when they
can swap some of those hours so
dad can spend some time with the
kids. The brothers have worked so
many years at this pace that they
don’t feel like they can take the time
off without financial consequences.

They aren’t very confident in their
employees, partly because the
brothers have always done the
most important activities and were
reluctant to fully trust—or train—
their help.

1-800-536-8438

Guilt

All the brothers have worked
the same hours for many years and
they feel that this intensity has
been crucial to their success. They
feel that all of them working these
hours is the most “fair” way to do
it, and they would feel guilty if one
of them went home early while the
others were still working. There is
also a sense that they would betray
their work ethic and set a bad example for the employees if they started to “take a lot of time off…” u

❖ Platform Scales
(10 sizes/self-contained)
❖ Single Animal
Weigh Cage
(self-contained)
❖ Single Animal Scales
(under squeeze chutes)
❖ Portable Calf Scales
(3 designs for various
weights)
❖ Hay Processor Scales
“We can customize a system
to meet your needs.”

ighht. Finish Strong.
TM

Their job: Grow fast and stay healthy.
Your responsibility: Give them what they need to do their job.
Diamond V Original XPCTM helps get new ca ttle coming to
the bunk, which helps keep them out of the sick pen, and
optimizes rumen performance — all for about 5 cents per
head per day.
They ’re worth every penny!
Ask for Original XPC in your starte
The daily insurance they need to star
and finish strong.

SSTART
TART RIGHT.
FINISH STRONG.
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©2014 Diamond V Mills, Inc. All rights reserved. Diamond V® is a registered trademark
and Original XPC™ is a trrademark
ademark of Diamond V Mills, Inc. | MADE IN USA

For
F
or mor
more
e inf
information
ormation call
call 800-373-7234 or visit www.diamondv.com
www.diamondv.com
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Growing pains... from previous page

Inequity

Their wives feel that the employees have the best
working arrangement in the operation. The guys don’t
want to lose an employee because they are hard to find
and hard to train, so when an employee needs to leave
early they let them take the time off. The employees
also have a regular weekend schedule for the same reason. The guys feel that they are providing the time for
the employees, but in reality the wives know that it is
the family that is giving up this time that would otherwise be spent with their father and husband.
A better strategy for this family would include
these actions:
• Set a schedule everyone can abide by that allows a
regular quit time for the day, a rotation for weekends
off—and that no one feels guilty if the other guys
are working.
• Commit to progressively improving the quality of
your staff so that they can take on more responsibility in your absence.
• Find ways to have fun at work again, and include
family members in that atmosphere.
• Communicate openly about the demands of your
work ethic, the changing priorities of your families
and the interests of the spouses.
If you don’t fix this, the next generation will think
twice about wanting to do what you do for a living. They
have a different definition of “Family Time” and it is a
FL
much higher priority than previous generations.
Don Tyler is the owner of Tyler & Associates, Clarks Hill,
IN. For more information on these and other employee
management topics, contact him at 765-523-3259 or
don@dontyler.com
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A New Normal?
BY

LUKE SCHWIETERMAN

1st Quarter Beef Production
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Sales & Service
SINCE 1983

Commercial Series
920-18

®

Silencer Commercial
Pro Model

BJM Sales & Service
3925 US Highway 60

•

(806) 364-7470

Hereford, TX 79045-7291
•

www.bjmsales.com

®
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This will mark the fourth year
that 1st quarter production is less
than the same quarter of the previous year. The chart is a graphic representation of as many years of
drought. Complicating the supply
of cattle is the expansion of the cow
herd, which reduces the available
cattle for slaughter even further.

Cash cattle moved at $170 the
week of October 24, a new all-time
record high. The next burning
question is where prices go from
here. What we know is that cattle
supplies are tight in the fourth
quarter and look to get tighter yet
during the 1st quarter of next year.

Based on just this small amount of
information, you could conclude
that 1st quarter prices will be supported by the lack of supply. The argument that beef is pricing itself out
of the marketplace is relative to
many factors. Since beef supply is
projected to be down 6%, demand
has to decrease a like amount. That
is basic economics. In other words,
as supply decreases, price must increase so that demand is reduced
and has price ever increased. Retail
price is now at record levels as well.
You may notice that reductions
in retail price are generally small
compared to the increases. It
seems logical, based on history,
that even though retail price has
reached record levels it is not likely that price will go back to the lower levels seen in 2012. The point is
that higher beef prices are probably here to stay and should help
support higher beef and cattle
prices for the future. What seems
to be created in this shortage of
cattle is a “new normal” meaning
the new range in cattle price could
be 150 to 170(?). The likelihood of
cattle going back to less than $100
seems remote.
We continue to be bullish this
market until the 1st quarter u

MARKETING
A New Normal.. from previous page

passes then cattle supplies should
increase. Until then the recommendation is to use put options for

price insurance. The marketplace
seems nervous about the Middle
East, Ebola, and the Stock Market.
In these volatile times, we feel it

Choice Retail Price
700

Cents per pound
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is prudent to hedge all cattle on
feed because outside news can
have a direct effect on the perception of beef demand. We would
also suggest buying call options
on feeder cattle that you intend to
buy over the next six months as a
hedge against rising feeder cattle
prices. On feeder cattle that you
own, we suggest put options as
price insurance.
Feed costs are a wild card going
forward. We’ve just seen a rally in
all the grains when supplies are
purportedly in excess. It could be
that $3.20 corn was cheap enough
to inspire demand even though
$2.80 corn is what we’ve been told
to expect. To keep farmers from
planting more acres of beans next
year and reduce corn acres, the
market needs to increase the value
of corn. Next year’s crop outlook
will probably drive current price
more than it has in previous years.
If the weather becomes marginal
and farmers shift acres to beans because of cheaper input costs, the
price of corn will likely go up. We
would suggest buying call options
FL
on corn on pull backs.
This material has been prepared by a sales or
trading employee or agent of Schwieterman,

ROLL CORRUGATING
& GRINDING SERVICE
Three U.S. Locations
• Creason Corrugating &
Machinery Co., Inc.
Wichita, KS • 800-644-0061
• Creason Corrugating Co.
Chattanooga, TN • 888-797-1983
• Utah Machine & Mill Supply
Salt Lake City, UT • 801-364-2812
Email:
arthenry_creason@yahoo.com
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Inc. and is, or is in the nature of, a solicitation.
This material is not a research report prepared
by Schwieterman, Inc. Research Department.
The risk of loss in trading futures and/or options is substantial and each investor and/or
trader must consider whether this is a suitable
investment. Past performance, whether actual or indicated by simulated historical tests of
strategies, is not indicative of future results.

The information contained herein is based on
data obtained from recognized statistical services and other sources believed to be reliable.
However, such information has not been verified by us, and we do not make any representations as to the accuracy or completeness. All
statements contained herein are current opinions which are subject to change. You may
visit our web site at www.upthelimit.com

Your ad could be here.
Call Greg Strong at
FeedLot to advertise.

1-800-747-7575
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BRUTE CATTLE
EQUIPMENT
“Cattle Friendly – Performance Driven”
Brute Double Wedge
Alley Facility.
Safe, Efficient, Strong,
The Brute Way!
TM

If the Chute Fits, Swear By It!

Improved chute design to improve
your cattle performance.

Process your cattle in the 21st Century
www.dodgemfg.com
Toll Free: 866-441-2555

COUNTRY WELDING BOX SCRAPER WEST POINT DESIGN SPREADALL
WEST POINT IMPLEMENT
is the distributor for
the Country
Welding Box
Scraper

FEATURES THAT COUNT:

Introducing the Spread-All
Vertical Distributor
Featured Benefits Wider pattern of
distribution and the capabilities of a
lower tonnage spread per acre depending
on consistency of the material.

Photo is shown with optional scarifer attachment
Benefits of this attachment is that it loosens hardened soil so blade can cut and
remove excess soil and by products. This reduces cut and fill time by at least a third.

• Excellent for Leveling Feed Yards
THE QUALITY
(especially in winter months for
SPEAKS FOR
cleaning off frozen manure)
ITSELF!
• Constructed from 1/2” Thick Steel and
6”x6” Box Beams (weight is built-in, no need to add any)
• Complete with Dual Hydraulic Cylinders, Hoses and Tips
• Four 235/16 10-ply Recap Tires with 6 Bolt Hubs
• Standard with See Through Extension (allows for Easy
See-Through Visibility
• Swivel Clevis Hitch
• Available in 10’, 12’ & 14’ Widths
• Lift Height at Blade Edge - 23”

WEST POINT IMPLEMENT, INC.
2074 So. Hwy. 275 / West Point, NE 68788
FEED•LOT November 2014

(402) 372-2408

New and Improved Distributor
24 teeth per bar for an improved, finer
distribution of material. This benefits
the no till and minimum tillage farmer.

• 16, 20 or 22 Ton Capacity
• 6’ x 20’,7’ x 20’ or 7’ x 22’ Box
• 20 or 22 Ton Truck Mounted Spreader
w/7’ x 20’ or 7’ x 22’ Box Available
• Variable Speed Apron with
Heavy-Duty Double Apron Chain
• Tandem Oscillating Running Gear
• High Floatation Tires
• Heavy-Duty Frame & Components
• Aggressive Distributor with Curved
Teeth for Even Spread of Material
• Box Made from No Rust Composite Material

WEST POINT DESIGN, INC.
2074 So. Hwy. 275 / West Point, NE 68788

(402) 372-2408
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PROCESSING, SORTING and SHIPPING LAYOUTS
By World Famous Dr. Grandin
Originator of Curved Ranch Corrals

CUSTOM DESIGN
SERVICE AVAILABLE
Curved chute with raised walking platform for safe working of the flight zone.
Drawings for gates, hinges, latches, chutes,
sorting pens and loading ramp plus cattle
behavior information.

GRANDIN
LIVESTOCK SYSTEMS
3504 North Shields / Fort Collins, CO 80524
www.grandin.com

970-229-0703 /

BOOK OF LAYOUTS $55 Check/MO
For Large & Small Operations
INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO on low
stress cattle handling.
DVD $68 – DVD set includes additional
Spanish video and picture CD

BOWMAN MFG. INC.

“Quality Cattle Handling Equipment”

THE BATCH BOX
Garden City, KS

Fremont, NE

1-800-426-9626 1-402-721-7604
www.bowmanenterprisesnet.com

m
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GIVES YOU 1/3 MORE USE
OF FEED TRUCKS WITH
1/3 LESS MAN HOURS
While the truck
is unloading the
loader is refilling
the Batch
Box.

SERVING YOU FOR OVER 50 YEARS

We Are Your Headquarters For New and Used Mixers

STREAMLINE YOUR
FEEDING WITH A

www.billsvolume.com

BATCH BOX

CENTRAL CITY, NE

402-564-1400

PIERCE, CO
1201 Hope Avenue
Pierce, CO 80660
888-978-0019
970-834-1120
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LEXINGTON, NE

East Hwy 30, P.O. Box 277
75470 Rd. 435
Central City, NE 68826
Lexington, NE 68850
800-658-4375
877-768-6649
308-946-2224
308-324-7409
Fax: 308-946-2672

feedingsystems.biz
Feeding Systems, LLC
2500 E 23rd St. • Columbus NE 68601
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Complete
Working
Facilities for
Cattle and Bison
See our new innovative hydraulic chute.

Vertical Mixers
✓ High Speed Planetary Drive
• Decreases mixing time
• Provides thorough cleanout
• Reduces tractor RPM

National Distributor for Tru-Test Scales

✓ High Speed
Auger Design
• Creates the ultimate
mixing action
INFORMATION OR BROCHURES:

Contact us at:

Keast enterpises
Macedonia, IA • www.keastenterprises.com • 800-480-2487
Call today for literature and/or a demonstration!

FEED•LOT November 2014

PEARSON’S INC.
90 COURT ST.
THEDFORD, NE 69166
308/645-2231
www.pearsonlivestockeq.com
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Vertical Mixers
Built to Work
Harder and
Last Longer
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BOWMAN LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT COMPANY
AL
k
RIGIN
The On Livestoc
.
a
o
Bowmuipment C
Eq

BOWMAN is
the Heaviest
Built Livestock
Equipment in
the world.

W MAN
BO

Custom Branding irons
ELECTRIC

785-258-3991

www.bowmanlivestockequipment.com
Email: sales@bowmanlivestockequipment.com
FIRE

New & Improved Roto Grind
roto GrInD

FREEZE

the only wet hay,
low horsepower grinder
on the market!
“Save Your Hay” Grinding saves hay
waste to less than 1% loss.
Contact us for all your branding needs.

Grinding poor quality hay will improve quality, knock out the mold and enable you to blend it
with good quality hay and ingredients. Your beef will gain up to 1 lb. per head per day
more when you grind your feed rather than feeding long stem hay. ROTO GRIND also
grinds all grains, will chop bedding and can spread bedding. Save money over
custom grinding. A very simple machine with low maintenance costs and a low
intitial cost. Available in different sized models or with diesel power units.
Contact us at:

Keast enterprises

Macedonia, IA • www.keastenterprises.com • 800-480-2487
Call today for literature and/or a demonstration!

(701) 202-4136
www.livestockbranding.net
EMAIL: lvranch@extendwireless.net

Dirks Earthmoving
Precision Land Forming
• Livestock Pen Shaping
• Lagoon Construction
• Conservation Practices
• Laser Equipped Site Preparation
Call Richard Dirks Toll Free

We Carry the Full Line of
Kuhn Knight Mixers
Mounted on International
or Kenworth Trucks.

1-877-872-3057
Cell: 620-872-1793

dirksearthmoving.com

With
Your Advertising Reaches:

ROBERTS TRUCK CENTER
4354 Canyon Drive / Amarillo, TX 79109

800-692-4430 806-355-9771
www.robertstruckcenter.com
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• Owners of over 27 Million
Head of Cattle
• Feedlot & Cow/Calf 500 + Head
• Stockers & Backgrounders
100 + Head
• Consulting Veterinarians
& Nutritionists
• BPA Audited

Call 800-747-7575 or
800-798-9515
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yourcattle.com

feedlotmagazine.com

8012 SCRAPER
• Approx wt. 6900 lbs.
• 4x20 hyd cylinder/
replacable bushings,
2” cross pins
• 4x10 hyd tilt cylinder/
replacable bushings,
13⁄4” cross pins
• 31⁄2” axle tilt pins
replacable bushings

FEED•LOT eNews

©

• 45 inch sides
• Back plate 3/8” standard,
1/2”, 3/4” optional
• 31 inch dump height
• 15,000 lb. 10 bolt hub
spindles
• 3/4” sides standard,
1” optional

S12 HD SCRAPER
YourCattle eNews

Farm Credit

Ag. Your Business. Our Business. Partners.

• 12 ft. wide
• 9000 lbs.
• 16:00-20 tires
• 4x20 hyd. cylinders/
replacable bushings
• 4x10 tilt cylinder/
replacable bushings
• 31” dump height
• 15,000 lb. 10 bolt
hub, spindles

• 1 inch side plates
• 3/4” x 8’ curved
cutting edges
• Replacable side
wear edges
• 31⁄2” axle tilt pins/
replacable bushings
• Back plate 3/8” standard,
optional 1/2”, 3/4” or 1”
• 54” tall sides

FEEDLOT FINANCING
Farm Credit offers financing for...
Facility and Land
Operating Loans
Customer Cattle and Feed
Feed Yard Equipment
and Rolling Stock
©

©

©

©

Farm Credit of Southwest Kansas
Dodge City 800-799-6547 / Garden City 800-799-6549
Liberal 800-799-6553 / Scott City 800-799-6563

Farm Credit of Western Kansas
Colby 800-657-6048

High Plains Farm Credit
Dodge City 800-289-5370 / Hays 800-369-9625
Larned 800-864-4458 / Phillipsburg 800-815-8593
Pratt 866-672-1265
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6010 SCRAPER
• 12 ft. wide
• Approx. wt. 4500 lbs.
• Dumps at 21 inches
• 36” side height
• Tilt standard
• 8000 lb. hub spindles
• 4x8 tilt cylinder

• 4x10 hyd. lift cylinder
with replacable
bushings
• Half inch back plate,
bottom half double
plated to 1 inch
• 3/4” side plates

Manco Manufacturing, Inc.
43408 Road 786 / Oconto, NE 68860-1255
Phone: 308-858-4957
www.mancomanufacturing.com
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BUILT TO LAST

HEAVYWEIGHT SCRAPERS
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Greg Strong, publisher; Jill Dunkel, editor; Annita Lorimor,
office manager, Robert A. Strong, editor emeritus.
The editor assumes no responsibility for
unsolicited manuscripts and photographs.
Publisher reserves the right to reject advertising
matter. Copyright 2014 by FEED•LOT Magazine
All rights reserved.
FEED•LOT is published under ISSN 1083-5385
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